Communities across Canada are increasingly developing food charters, with at least 22 regional charters published in Ontario alone. As a rhetorical genre, food charters are persuasive actions that articulate not only the kind of food system to which a community aspires, but also the kind of community that it aspires to be. We argue that Ontario's food charters play an important role in constituting a sense of community identity and values through the rhetorical action of the genre itself. We analyze how this is accomplished through two rhetorical features, the naming of community and the listing of community priorities, showing how these features simultaneously obscure and reveal ideological tensions and logical incongruities within each community's vision for its food system. Our analysis illustrates how the genre of the food charter both responds to and shapes the diverse, possibly conflicting values that inform food policy and food security initiatives in Ontario, and it offers insight into how the genre itself may inadvertently constrain the action it is intended to perform.
Introduction
Food charters, as a genre, are intended to be non-binding visioning documents that address issues of food security and food sustainability within communities. Following the lead of Toronto, which endorsed the first Canadian charter in 2001, an increasing number of communities have crafted or are currently crafting their own charters as part of the growth of municipal and regional food policy initiatives across Canada (MacRae & Donahue, 2013, p. 22) . Ontario alone currently has at least 22 completed regional food charters, with others under development.
1 Each of these charters addresses a community defined not primarily by municipal boundaries but by the regional boundaries of one of the province's 36 Public Health Units (PHUs). 2 According to MacRae and Donahue (2013) , significant factors motivating the development of Ontario's regional charters include the growing inclusion of food security within the province's public health program requirements along with recent revisions to its Public Health Standards (p. 22).
As rhetoricians of health and medicine and as critics of neoliberal public health discourse, we are interested in how Ontario's PHUs have begun to incorporate the discourse of local food into their promotion of healthy lifestyles (Derkatch & Spoel, 2015) . Through this research, we discovered that food charters figure significantly-though ambiguously-within PHU-linked communication materials that promote "local food" as a valuable component of healthy living and healthy communities. Although Ontario's food charters typically are composed by multisector/multi-participant community networks (e.g., local food councils), PHUs have been and continue to be closely involved in their development, whether by leading their creation or by participating actively in the networks doing so.
Ontario's food charters address matters of community health and well-being in multiple ways. As "aspirational" documents aimed at guiding the development of local food systems (Runnels, 2012; Dillon Consulting, 2013) , they promote the ideals of food security, healthy eating, a healthy environment, and a healthy economy for the whole community. We argue in this paper that they also play an important role in fostering a sense of community identity and values through the rhetorical action of the genre itself. As an emergent text type with a nowconventionalized form and content, the food charter genre contains embedded values about the communities that produce it. Understanding how these values are produced and how they affect the communities they address yields important insight into the ways that the genre of the food charter itself may inadvertently constrain the action it is intended to perform. 1 Regions and cities with completed charters include Bruce Grey; Durham; Elgin-St. Thomas; Guelph-Wellington;
Halton; Hamilton; Huron County; Kawartha Lakes; Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox, and Addington; Leeds, Grenville, and Lanark; London-Middlesex; Northumberland County; Oxford County; Parry Sound and Area; Sarnia-Lambton; Simcoe County; Sudbury; Thunder Bay; Toronto; Waterloo Region; Windsor-Essex; and York. Charters currently under development include Algoma District; Nipissing and Area; and Peel Region. 2 Public Health Units (PHUs) provide Ontarians with health promotion and disease prevention programs on, for example, healthy living, communicable diseases, vaccination, food safety, and child growth and development. There are 36 PHUs across Ontario, each governed by a Board of Health and jointly funded by local municipalities and the provincial government (Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2014) .
The character and purpose of food charters are harder to pinpoint but researchers, policymakers, and food-system stakeholders generally agree that a food charter is a vision statement that articulates a community's "values, principles, and priorities" concerning its food system (FoodNet Ontario, n.d.; see also foodcoreLGL, n.d.b). As vision statements, food charters are aspirational documents in the sense that, as Runnels (2012) argues, they "are not typically directed toward action but are declarations of important beliefs that help set the tone for other policy documents" (p. 15). Similarly, Dillon Consulting (2013) notes that, Food Charters do not usually contain prescriptive policy statements and are not binding in any fashion. Indeed, Wayne Roberts, a recognized food policy expert…stressed that Food Charters should be "purely aspirational."…Food Charters are intended to offer decision-makers, community groups or individuals an overall guide for shaping food-related policy and projects. (p. 3)
We argue, however, that although food charters do not provide "prescriptive policy statements," they do prescribe certain values that are ultimately intended to influence policy.
One such motivating value, key for this paper, is the principle of food security which, according to the UN Committee on Food Security (2013), means "when all people, at all times, have physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life" (p. 2). Jaquith's (2011) assessment of Canadian food charters foregrounds the centrality of this value to the genre: "A Food Charter is a statement of values, principles, and priorities for a just and sustainable food system that will promote health and food security for all" (p. 6, emphasis added). 5 3 Of 22 Ontario food charters, 17 are 1-2 pages long, formatted as either a full-page letter or three-panel brochure. Four of the remaining charters are 4 pages and one is 6. All but one of these 22 charters begins with a preamble. 4 All but one of the 22 charters contains a list of core values or priorities with sub-points. 5 Of the 22 charters we analysed, 10 explicitly use the phrase "food security" or "community food security." For fuller discussion of the concept of "food security" in Canada, see Martin and Andrée (2014); Power (2008) . Methodology: A rhetorical-genre approach to food charters For our analysis, we gathered all 22 currently published food charters in Ontario. 6 This sample represents almost two-thirds of Ontario's 36 PHU areas and includes charters from all regions (Central, Southeast, Southwest, Northeast, Northwest, and Greater Toronto) and from rural, urban, and mixed rural-urban communities. The majority of these charters have been produced since 2010. 7 In the first stage of our research, we independently reviewed the charters to determine what recurring features of the genre appeared most salient. This preliminary analysis led us to identify the constitution of community identity and values as a key social action of the genre, which is accomplished through the rhetorical features of naming community and listing priorities. We then systematically reviewed each of the 22 currently published charters to determine whether or not they possessed these features, and if so, in what terms (see Appendix). These features inform our analysis of community identity and values below. Approaching Ontario food charters from the perspective of rhetorical-genre theory allows us to foreground the shared yet situationally distinctive features and functions of the rhetorical actions they perform. Rhetorical-genre theory approaches language-use as a form of action that shapes rather than simply reflects the world. A rhetorical approach to genre focuses on the "social action" that genres perform in their contexts of use (Miller, 1984) . More specifically, genres can be understood "as typified ways of acting within recurrent situations, and as cultural artifacts that can tell us things about how a particular culture configures situations and ways of acting" (Bawarshi & Reiff, 2010, p. 78) .
Analyzing formal and textual features of the genre allows us to understand, in part, how the social action of a genre is performed. We argue here that a key action performed by current Ontario food charters is to constitute community values and identities. At the same time, however, we find that the structural features of the genre itself may impede the very action that the food charter is intended to perform: namely, to produce meaningful social-structural change within the food system. Rhetorical-genre theory emphasizes that genres function as complex and contestatory sites of ideological expression and negotiation, especially within institutional contexts and discourses-such as, for example, healthcare agencies. Arguing that "ideology, as manifested in institutional practice, is fragmented and conflictual, so that no single, unadulterated ideological perspective prevails entirely" (Paré, 2002, p. 59 ), Paré claims that genres are key sites of ideological struggle within these contexts of "competing visions and values being advanced, challenged, negotiated, and altered" (p. 59). Our analysis below indicates that, although food charters, as a genre, constitute "community" as place of caring and sharing, they contain within them "competing visions and values" for that community that may impede their successful implementation within policy settings.
The rhetorical concept of meta-genre offers a particularly generative way of thinking about the social-ideological actions that food charters perform and how food charters operate within a larger network of interrelated genres. According to Giltrow (2001, p. 190) , meta-genres are "situated language about situated language," such as institutional guidelines or policy directives. Meta-genres enable action but they also constrain it, "ruling out certain kinds of expression, endorsing others" (Giltrow, 2001, pp. 190-191) . Charter documents, for instance, function as meta-genres. As McCarthy (1991) notes in her study of diagnostic manuals in psychiatry, "The charter document of a social or political group establishes an organizing framework that specifies what is significant and draws people's attention to certain rules and relationships. In other words, the charter defines as authoritative certain ways of seeing and deflects attention from other ways. It thus stabilizes a particular reality and sets the terms for future discussions" (p. 359). As charter documents intended to guide community food policies and practices, food charters therefore function as a meta-genre because they are situated rhetorical actions aimed at shaping other rhetorical and material actions (e.g., community policies and actions).
One such action performed by food charters is the act of naming: they shape how the community names itself and its values. This notion of community is the point out of which emerge all future actions anticipated and entailed by the food charter as a meta-genre. At the same time, however, as sites of ideological struggle (Paré, 2002) , meta-genres may enact and contribute to-rather than resolve-"dissonances and contradictions" within the larger institutional or socio-political contexts from which they arise and to which they respond (Schryer & Spoel, 2005, p. 257) . As our analysis of food charters illustrates, these kinds of tensions can be traced, at least in part, through the terminologies and argumentative structures that the documents employ to characterize community identity and values. We take up each of these elements-terminologies (as "terministic screens") and argumentative structures (as "valuelists")-over the remaining sections of this article. Burke's (1966) concept of "terministic screens" helps to explain how the notion of community works rhetorically in food charters because his concept foregrounds the role of language in filtering or shaping our understanding of reality. The different terminologies that rhetorical actors use to name the world work like photographic filters by reflecting, selecting, and deflecting different aspects of reality (Burke, 1966, p. 45) . Analyzing terministic screens illuminates the specific motives, values, and assumptions that shape individual or group worldviews (Spoel & Den Hoed, 2014) . In the case of food charters, the terminologies used to describe who the community is at once reflect, select, and deflect particular interpretations of who the community is assumed to be.
Analysis

Who is "community"? Terministic screens in food charters
One compelling feature of the food charter genre is that charters are not only created for communities but also by communities-or, more accurately, by community stakeholders. The community is therefore both the author and the primary intended audience of the genre.
8 How then do these documents name these two overlapping but distinct senses of community? In this section, we examine the terministic screen of community by tracing how food charters invoke specific and varying characterizations of community as both author and addressee of the food charter genre.
Building values; building community
Most discussions of food charters praise charters as a means both to represent community values and to strengthen community engagement and relationships. According to Jaquith (2011) , "a Food Charter represents the voices and visions of community members, resulting in a communityowned and locally focused action plan to improve food access and sustainability" (p. 6, emphasis added). Reflecting a shared "vision" for a community's food system, food charters are therefore conceived, primarily, as the antecedents for and motivators of collective action through policy development and implementation, guided by the values of the community itself. In addition to facilitating value-driven action, food charters are also viewed as helping to connect and build community. The process of developing a food charter necessitates collaboration among individuals and groups with diverse and possibly competing interests to create one shared vision or set of values. As foodcoreLGL (n.d.a), the Leeds, Grenville, and Lanark food charter working group, puts it, "A Food Charter brings together people and organizations that have interests in different parts of the food system and helps them to develop a common language and vision so that they can work together" (n.p., emphasis added).
Once developed, food charters are intended to guide policy and programming that foster community engagement and connection in a range of food system activities (e.g., bringing people together to celebrate food and to make community gardens; fostering relationships between producers and consumers). On the development of its own charter, for example, York Region (2012) explains that a food charter is "a tool to connect and engage all community stakeholders in working together to actively shape healthier . . . communities." Its main benefits include "Increased cooperation and collaboration stemming from the food charter creation process" and "Increased civic engagement" across the community once the charter has been developed (p. 5).
"Community" as rhetor
The community as author, or rhetor, of the food charter-that is, those who have collaborated in a charter's creation-often is not identified explicitly.
9 While several charters do name the community groups and representatives who created the charter or oversaw its development, more than half of Ontario's published charters require searching beyond the documents themselves to identify the specific stakeholders involved in their production. 10 The emergent trend of compiling online "signatory" lists that complement a charter but exist independently from it further complicates questions of authorship. 11 Are the organizations and individuals who endorse a given charter by adding themselves to these online lists its rhetors-its agents-or its audience-its intended beneficiaries? Or are they both? Within Ontario charters, the community that authored each is most commonly identified inclusively, as a collective, by first-person plural pronouns: Notably, a number of recent Ontario food charters adopt the recurring phrase Because we value/believe x, we support y to introduce each of the community's priorities for its food system. The following examples illustrate this phrasing (emphasis added throughout):
"Because we value Education, we support…initiatives that develop food skills" (Guelph-Wellington, n.d.)
"Because we value HEALTH, we support…food as an essential component to physical, mental, emotional and spiritual well-being" (Sarnia-Lambton, n.d.)
"Because we believe in fair, environmentally sustainable, livable [sic] , and economically profitable rural and urban communities …we support community economic development" (Waterloo Region, 2013)
The "we" in these examples is positioned as the authorizing agent of the charter and hence as holding the power to articulate what the whole community wants and needs, and what values it aspires to enact. The use of the first-person plural creates an inclusive tone, establishing a sense of community togetherness, personalization, and belonging. Its generality means that no one is explicitly deflected or excluded from "our" community. As a result, the line is blurred between the community representatives who have authored the charter and the broader community to whom the charter is addressed. Exactly who makes up "we" typically is not clear.
"Community" as audience
Given that the terms "we" and "our" ambiguously conflate the identities of community as rhetor and community as audience, how else-if at all-is the latter kind of community named in Ontario food charters? What kinds of people are included within each charter's scope as the "community" that it addresses? Examining from this perspective the relevant terms that name community reveals two main types of terms: on one hand, the audience-community is named through broad collective nouns that function as inclusive umbrella terms, and on the other hand, community is characterized according to a range of specific demographic groups or community sectors. There is not one "community" addressed by food charters, then, but numerous often overlapping and sometimes possibly conflicting communities.
Regarding inclusive umbrella terms, all Ontario charters use some kind of universal term such as "everyone" or "all" to name the beneficiaries of the food charter. The term "all" is sometimes used as a collective noun on its own, such as in the Hamilton food charter titled "Food for All," and sometimes as a modifier of other collective nouns, as in phrases such as "all residents" (Halton, 2010) or "all members of our community" (KFL&A Healthy Eating Working Group, 2012) . This manner of collective-naming reflects and reinforces the central goal of food charters to promote food security for all community members, a goal established initially by the Toronto Food Charter's (2001) opening reference to "the fundamental right of everyone to be free from hunger" as stated by the United Nations 1976 Covenant on Social, Economic and Cultural Rights (emphasis added). When naming their community as a collective whole, some subsequent Ontario food charters continue to cite this Covenant as a guiding framework (e.g., Guelph-Wellington, 2011; London, 2011) , while others refer more implicitly to its rights-based discourse of food security for all (e.g., Halton, 2010).
These broad collective nouns are counterpointed, however, by the naming of multiple individual community sectors or demographic groups to whom the charter is addressed. Specifically identified groups/sectors range from "farmers," "food workers," and "retailers" to "consumers," "gardeners," "families," and "youth and students." Organizations such as "businesses," "schools," "workplaces," "public institutions," and "local governments" also are identified. This terministic screen of "community" selects, and therefore segments, the kinds of community members included within the purview of each charter. Because this naming gives particular sectors rhetorical "presence" within the documents (Perelman & Olbrechts-Tyteca, 1969) , it suggests that they-rather than other unnamed sectors-are the charter's main beneficiaries.
By tracing how community is named and segmented in Ontario food charters, our analysis foregrounds an ideological tension between the social justice goal of ensuring food security for all people and the more neoliberal, marketplace goal of developing local food systems as a mode of regional economic development. Ontario food charters give strong rhetorical presence to the farming, food production, and retailing sector through terms such as "producers," "growers," "processors," "distributors," and "retailers," as well as "food workers," "businesses," and "restaurants." To the extent that food charters are concerned with the development of local food systems, naming these sectors constitutes an essential feature of the food charter as genre and represents a politically significant counter to the industrialized, transnational agri-food economy. Taken together, however, these terms foreground an entrepreneurial, commodity-based approach to the food system that does not easily align with the principles of food security and sustainability rooted in social justice and community welfare.
Rather than actively resisting the neoliberalization of agriculture/food production, we argue that food charters' rhetorics of regional economic development implicitly support a "market-based 'solutions'" approach to social ills (Martin & Andrée, 2014, p. 173) . Tellingly, Ontarians typically are positioned within the language of the charters as economic actors-"consumers"-rather than as beneficiaries of a system that ensures "food for all." Further, although "farmers" and "food workers" are positioned as socioeconomically disadvantaged groups within the charters, other vulnerable groups such as those who are homeless, elderly, have little or no income, or are living with disabilities or physical or mental illness are conspicuously absent.
12 Those most likely to experience food insecurity are generally represented only implicitly, hidden from direct view under catch-all terms such as "all" or "everyone." As a result, the rights, needs, and wishes of a community's most vulnerable members may be overlooked or under-represented in the creation of these policy-governing documents (Runnels, 2012) . 13 Even if food security is stated as an explicit goal of the genre, blanket references to the rights and needs of "everyone" and "all" enfold the rights and needs of those most vulnerable to food insecurity within broader and largely consumer-driven rhetorics of access, agency, and choice. The most prevalent terministic screen of "community" in Ontario 12 Exceptions are the Toronto (2001) and London (2011) charters, which identify specific groups such as "families living in poverty" and "elderly or disabled residents" (Toronto) and those "who are unable to obtain safe and nutritious food for good health" due to "physical, economic, educational and other barriers" (London) . 13 For example, food-security initiatives endorsed by food charters, such as community kitchens, often do not address effectively the needs of families living in severe poverty (Bidwell, 2009; Engler-Stringer & Berenbaum, 2005; .
food charters therefore blocks from view certain of its members while emphasizing others, such that the genre itself may preclude the very sorts of actions that might benefit all members of a given community, especially those most at risk of food insecurity. Ultimately, the genre of Ontario food charters constitutes an ambiguous and shifting sense of who "community" is and the role that diverse community members and groups play in creating, implementing, and benefiting from the vision advanced within a given food charter. As we discuss below, these tensions appear to be tempered by the use of lists to articulate each community's set of core values for its food system; however, a close reading of these value-lists reveals underlying logical and ideological incongruities that may also limit their potential to enact the sort of actions in the food system that they envision.
Articulating core values: Lists as quasi-logical arguments in food charters
All but one of the 22 Ontario charters we analysed employs a list format to present the community's core values and priorities for its regional food system. This recurring formal feature of the genre both manifests and manages the incongruities that inform each charter's representation of community identity and community values. The list structure implies a hierarchical logic within the charter, a sense of careful taxonomic reasoning. However, as we argue below, these value-lists contain underlying tensions that could constrain the potential impact of food charters on food policy development and implementation. Analyzing lists as a rhetorical form within the food charter genre illuminates how the genre produces a sense of a shared, coherent communal vision despite the disparate and possibly conflicting principles and priorities that together compose this vision.
Community visions and values: How should a food system be?
Generally, each charter begins with an overarching statement of the community's goal or vision for its food system. Ranging from one or two sentences to several short paragraphs, the preamble typically describes the community's vision for a "healthy, just, and sustainable food system" (Waterloo Region, 2013) and declares its intention to work together to implement this "common vision" according to the principles outlined in the remainder of the document.
Following that opening statement, the charters are organized into lists of core values that emerge out of and support this vision. Typically, these lists contain the following value categories (though in varying order and phrasing):
Most of the charters we analyzed present these headings either on their own or as bold, highlighted, or coloured text within longer value-statements, such as "Because we value/believe x [value], we support y [action]" (see Figure 1) . Under each of these core value-statements is a list of specific objectives or endpoints for the enactment of that value within food-related policy and practice. For example, in the Guelph-Wellington (2011) charter, under the value-statement "Because we value Health, we support…" (original emphasis here and below), the charter lists the following objectives:
• Public policy that recognizes food's contribution to physical, mental, spiritual, and emotional well-being.
• Neighbourhoods that encourage walk-able and bike-able access to healthy food. • Strategies to prevent and manage chronic diseases through access to affordable healthy food. (Guelph-Wellington, 2011) In the same charter, under the value-statement "Because we value Sustainable Economic Development, we support…" are the following objectives:
• Prioritizing production, processing, distribution, and consumption of local food. • Promoting our region as a food, agricultural, and culinary destination.
• Advancing food and agriculture research and innovation for alternative food systems.
These lists organize the charter's overarching stated goal into categories and subcategories that seem to provide a map for the document's users to engage in effective action within the food system.
Lists as quasi-logical arguments
The use of lists to structure information within food charters, illustrated in the preceding section, provides an impression of coherence and compatibility among the diverse values included within them, thereby possibly obscuring logical and ideological inconsistencies among the different values and interests they espouse. In rhetorical terms, these lists function as what Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca (1969) call "quasi-logical arguments" which are rhetorical structures that "derive their persuasive strength from their similarity to…well-established modes of reasoning" such as formal logical proofs (p. 193). Quasi-logical arguments are association schemes that appear to demonstrate logical connections by linking two independent entities such that judgments about one are transferred to the other (van Rees, 2007, p. 1) , thus conveying the impression "that the classes formed by the subdivision of a set are not ambiguous" (Perelman & Olbrechts-Tyteca, 1969, p. 235) .
Items in a list appear to be equal and of the same conceptual order (Ledin & Machin, 2015) , thus masking any logical inconsistencies among the items because the list format does not specify the interconnections among its parts (p. 469). Lists therefore imply careful reasoning via enumeration: they appear to enact a logical, orderly division of the whole into parts, which, in this case, is the division of the community's central vision for its food system into core values and objectives intended to implement that vision. In Ontario's food charters, the division of a community's overarching vision for its food system into component core values-which, in turn, are divided into component objectives or endpoints-suggests that those stated values and subvalues are logically connected and compatible with one another. This technique of vertical differentiation, in which each of the main parts is further subdivided into a taxonomic array, creates an impression of systematic depth and complexity (Spoel, 1997, p. 124) .
Within the food charter genre, lists manage a tension between division and connection that appears integral to the ability of diverse community stakeholders to craft a "shared vision" for their food system. Each of the core values constitutes a separate part of the shared vision, whereas the list structure makes all parts appear to produce a whole, unified vision. However, in quasi-logical arguments such as lists, both the "parts" and the "whole" (and their attendant interrelations) may be less connected than they at first appear. As a meta-genre, the food charter appears to articulate a unified vision for the community's food system and a coherent set of guidelines for its enactment but, in reality, this vision may establish shaky, uneasy grounds for subsequent action.
Wholes and parts: Incompatibilities in food charters' espoused values
By dividing up a community's vision for its food system into component values (which, in turn, are divided into component objectives or endpoints), the generic whole-part list structure of the food charter overlays the document with a sense of coherence that suggests the interconnectedness of each aspect of this vision but that also may obfuscate actual disparities and unspecified connections among its parts. If food charters are intended to inform the development of effective food policy, these disconnections and possible incompatibilities may limit their ability to effect meaningful action for all stakeholders involved, including not only those involved in their production but, more broadly, those affected by their enactment.
For example, the Waterloo Region (2013) food charter, which is fairly typical of the genre, contains potential inconsistencies across its core values and sub-values that that may inhibit its translation into effective food policy planning and implementation. The charter articulates five overarching core values:
1. connecting people to our local food system 2. community economic development 3. access to healthy food 4. ecological health 5. integrated food policies at all levels of government As a set of categories that aim collectively to enact the charter's shared vision of supporting "fair, environmentally sustainable, livable [sic] , and economically profitable rural and urban communities," these five values appear to work in concert. However, drawing on recent scholarship in food studies, we find that many of the values sit in uneasy tension with each other.
Value 1 prioritizes local foods, for instance, whereas Value 3 emphasizes foods that are both accessible and healthy. These two values do not necessarily entail one another and may, in some cases, be openly contradictory: locally-produced foods are not ipso facto healthier, by virtue of either higher nutrient values (Frith, 2007; Vogt & Kaiser, 2008, p. 251) or reduced chemical inputs such as fertilizer or pesticides (Born & Purcell, 2006; Edwards-Jones, 2010; Hinrichs, 2003) , than foods shipped from further away, nor are they necessarily financially or geographically accessible to everyone (Born & Purcell, 2006; DuPuis & Goodman, 2005; Guthman, 2011) . Indeed, critics note how North American local food movements frequently foster an elitist mode of consumerism (e.g., "locavores") rather than supporting food justice for all (Blue, 2009; Guthman, 2008; .
Similarly, Value 1's emphasis on local food is not necessarily compatible with Value 4, which prioritizes ecological health: locally-produced food is not inherently more environmentally sustainable than food produced elsewhere (Born & Purcell, 2006; EdwardsJones, 2010; Hinrichs, 2003) . For instance, one frequently cited benefit of local food is that it reduces greenhouse gas emissions by reducing "food miles", but transportation only captures a portion of a product's total emissions, which also include growing, processing, storing, and retailing (Born & Purcell, 2006; Edwards-Jones, 2010; Hinrichs, 2003) . In addition, food that is ecologically sound (Value 4) is not necessarily produced locally (Value 1), or healthier, or more accessible (Value 3). In some cases, climate is a significant factor in environmental impact (e.g., imported produce may require less irrigation or heating than local produce), whereas in others, more environmentally friendly food products are significantly more expensive.
Our analysis also revealed potential incompatibilities among the sub-points of individual value-statements, where the list format obscures logical gaps between the items it contains. Consider, for example, the Waterloo charter's third value-statement:
we support access to healthy food
• by protecting farmland from urban development • by supporting policies and other initiatives that ensure that everyone has access to enough nutritious food.
Under the latter objective are listed five additional points that, by implication, add up to a fulsome notion of "access": "adequate incomes for everyone"; "local production and processing of foods"; "walk-able…access to venues that sell healthy foods"; "widespread availability of…locally produced and culturally appropriate food"; and "availability of healthy, affordable food choices in workplaces and public institutions." In this charter, the list and sub-list of objectives under Value 3 pose potential problems of logic that echo those we have described above: that locally produced and processed food is not necessarily more nutritious, and that local food is not necessarily more accessible or affordable by virtue of the proximity of its production. Additionally, this list leaves unclear the link between its two main objectives, "protecting farmland from urban development" and ensuring access to healthy food for all residents. These items do not necessarily entail each other and the list structure does not provide a framework for making those connections clear. Instead, the paratactic (i.e., grammatically disconnected) structure of the list format implies that the items are connected logically, even if they are not explicitly intended by their authors to appear so.
This illustrative analysis of the Waterloo food charter indicates that the genre's recurring list format fosters a "strategic ambiguity," in rhetorical terms (Burke, 1969, p. 66) , which allows the multiple community sectors involved in the development of food charters to negotiate their diverse interests and objectives. At the same time, the examples we have discussed here indicate the possibly intractable challenge of aligning these diverse groups and interests into a logically and ideologically unified food-system vision. That is, the list format typical of the genre invests food charters with a sense of comprehensiveness, depth, and texture, as well as a visual nesting of parts under an organizing whole, that may obfuscate inconsistencies or tensions that exist among those parts. To the extent that the different values expressed in food charters map onto different instantiations of community, the value-list format may likewise obscure the diverse, possibly incompatible needs and priorities of the different community members to whom each charter is addressed (and, importantly, not addressed). Because a central purpose of the food charter genre is to constitute a shared community vision, as well as a shared sense of community, its rhetorical form occludes these differences. While this occlusion may function strategically to foster a shared vision that encourages community sectors to work together, it also may limit the potential of food charters to effectively motivate and guide "healthy, just, and sustainable" (Waterloo Region, 2013) food-system action.
Conclusion
In our view, a central socio-ideological function of the Ontario food charter genre is to create a sense of togetherness and compatibility within communities who must negotiate diverse needs, interests, and values. The genre manages to accomplish this, at least to some extent, through rhetorical techniques such as naming the community and listing component parts of the community's shared vision for its food system. Even if the various senses of "community" and the values that constitute its shared vision do not cohere logically, the food charter genre enacts a discursive space for a community to reflect not only on the kind of food system that it aspires to have, but also the kind of community that it aspires to be. As an aspirational genre, then, food charters are well-equipped rhetorically to accommodate tensions and incompatibilities among the differing needs, interests, and values of the various community members who produce them and to whom they are addressed.
We contend, therefore, that the meta-genre of the food charter, as recently enacted within the context of Ontario's regional Public Health Unit boundaries, is as much about community as it is about food. Further, its nature as an aspirational statement of values-both concerning food systems and concerning communities-makes it primarily an epideictic rather than a deliberative genre of rhetoric: although the food charter appears to direct future action (a deliberative motive), its main effect is praising and reinforcing the values of the present to audiences who are presumed already to share those values (an epideictic motive). Under this valence, the food charter's ability to direct future action is less assured than the genre itself suggests.
If food charters are intended to function as meta-policy guides for practical action, then the logical-ideological incongruities that emerge from their shifting senses of community and their unarticulated relations among core values may limit their effectiveness in fostering the kind of politically progressive and situationally coherent food policies and strategies that food-system activists are working hard to achieve. It is unclear, for example, how initiatives aimed primarily at regional economic development will ensure either food security for all residents or ecological health for the whole region, and yet food charters exhort Ontario communities to address all three of these goals together.
An important next stage of this research, therefore, is to investigate the food policy and food strategy genres that the food charter, as a meta-genre, is helping to spur in Ontario regional communities. As rhetorical-genre theorists point out, fully understanding the action of any particular genre requires exploring its complex and evolving relationships within broader genre networks (Bazerman, 1994; Berkenkotter, 2001) . For example, the preceding analysis affords a critically generative perspective on implementation documents such as Your Guelph Wellington Food Charter Toolkit (2012), which organizes its action plan by (re)dividing the shared community identity and values of the charter document into five separate constituencies: Eaters, Growers, Businesses and Institutions, Policy Makers, and Community Food Projects. Although each part of the community may have a role to play in implementing the food charter vision, each constituency is addressed separately and is identified as having its own particular opportunities and responsibilities for action.
We mention this one example in closing to suggest the importance of further research on how the food charter as a meta-genre fosters the production of diverse genres in food policy and practical application for community food systems. Each of these proliferating genres will likely reconfigure who the community is and what values it holds for its food system. Exploring these diverse configurations can help us to understand why some kinds of community members and some kinds of community priorities receive greater attention than others in efforts to develop a healthy, just, and sustainable food system for all. 
